BEST OF
SOUTH AFRICA
15 Days
May 02 –16, 2020

C$5,975 per person.
Land only. Based on twin-share accommodations

Connect with the culture of two countries as you travel from
the north to south to encounter South Africa’s legacy of
Mandela and the cosmopolitan spirit of Cape Town.

For more information or to book please contact:
Kawartha Lakes Travelplus
35 William St. North
Lindsay, ON K9V 3Z9
705-324-9181
lindsay@travelplus.ca



BEST OF SOUTH AFRICA
DAY 1 – MAY 02
ARRIVE JOHANNESBURG
Your seamless South African journey begins
with a private airport transfer from O.R Tambo
International Airport to your hotel. Settle in
to the pace of Africa’s most energetic city
before meeting your Travel Director and fellow
travellers for a Welcome Reception.
Meal(s): Welcome Reception
Hotel: The Maslow
DAY 2 – MAY 03
JOHANNESBURG – KRUGER NATIONAL
PARK AREA (2 NIGHTS)
The golden Highveld gives way to rolling green
hills as we travel to South Africa’s Lowveld. We
admire the iconic sights along Mpumalanga’s
Panorama Route – the Blyde River Canyon, the
heavenly landscapes of God’s Window and
Bourke’s Luck Potholes.
Meal(s): Buffet Breakfast, Dinner
Hotel: Sabi River Sun/Protea Kruger Gate
DAY 3 – MAY 04
KRUGER NATIONAL PARK SAFARI GAME DRIVE
Connect with nature and explore South Africa’s
oldest national park in the company of a Local
Specialist. Uncover the secrets of the bushveld –
the magnificent and iconic Big 5, the Little 5 and
everything in between. Spend your afternoon at
leisure or consider returning to the bush for an
optional afternoon drive.
Meal(s): Buffet Breakfast, Dinner
DAY 4 – MAY 05
KRUGER NATIONAL PARK AREA –
MBABANE (ESWATINI) (FORMERLY
SWAZILAND)
Travel to landlocked eSwatini, and “Dive into
Culture” during a visit to a Swazi Chief’s village
gaining insights into the community’s way of life.
Meal(s): Buffet Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner
Hotel: Royal Swazi Spa
DAY 5 – MAY 06
MBABANE (ESWATINI) – HLUHLUWE
We venture to ‘garden of province’ of KwaZulu
Natal and its northern wilderness. Traversing
rolling sugarcane fields and lush valleys, we
arrive at Hluhluwe-Imfolozi National Park
where there is an opportunity to embark on an
optional 4x4 game drive. This evening enjoy a
delicious South African braai – a perfect way to
end the day.
Meal(s): Buffet Breakfast, Dinner
Hotel: ANEW
DAY 6 – MAY 07
HLUHLUWE – DURBAN (UMHLANGA ROCKS)
Board an optional morning cruise on Lake St.
Lucia and get up close to the hippos, crocodiles
and birdlife residing in the estuary. Alternatively
explore the town of St Lucia. We continue
south to Durban for an effortless encounter
with this tropical east coast hub, which begins
with a delicious Curry Buffet at the Oyster Box
Hotel, one of Trafalgar’s ‘Stays with Stories’ – a
seaside hotel that captures the nostalgia of a
bygone era.

Meal(s): Buffet Breakfast, Dinner
Hotel: The Oyster Box
DAY 7 – MAY 08
DURBAN (UMHLANGA ROCKS) –
SOUTHERN DRAKENSBERG MOUNTAINS
(2 NIGHTS)
Venture through the scenic Valley of
1000 Hills bound for the spectacular
escarpment that winds north from the
Eastern Cape to Mpumalanga. You’ll
continue to the foothills of the iconic Sani
Pass where you’ll have the rest of the
afternoon at leisure and stay overnight.
Meal(s): Buffet Breakfast, Dinner
Hotel: Premier Resort Sani Pass
DAY 8 – MAY 09
DRAKENSBERG MOUNTAINS FREE DAY
OR SANI PASS EXCURSION TO LESOTHO
Indulge in the freedom of a day spent
exploring this UNESCO World Heritage Site
on your terms. Consider joining an optional
4x4 Sani Pass drive, ascending to a heavenly
height of 2,876 metres for lunch at Africa’s
highest pub in Lesotho, or alternatively relax
down here on earth amidst the Drakensberg’s
lofty peaks.
Meal(s): Buffet Breakfast, Dinner
DAY 9 – MAY 10
SOUTHERN DRAKENSBERG MOUNTAINS –
EASTERN CAPE BEACHES
From enigmatic mountain landscapes to
South Africa’s untamed coastline, we venture
through the Eastern Cape and the green hills
of the Transkei, dotted with Xhosa kraals and
homesteads. Discover the legacy of Nelson
Mandela, at his birthplace in Xunu, then enjoy
the unspoiled Wild Coast beaches of Chintsa,
where the only footprints in the sand will be
yours.
Meal(s): Buffet Breakfast, Dinner
Hotel: Crawfords Beach Lodge
DAY 10 – MAY 11
EASTERN CAPE BEACHES – PORT
ELIZABETH
Wake to the sound of the ocean and spend
time admiring pristine natural surrounds
before we begin our journey to Port Elizabeth.
Once a British settlement, this port city
holds the distinction of being South Africa’s
friendliest city, which you’ll encounter firsthand as you explore it on your own terms this
evening.
Meal(s): Buffet Breakfast
Hotel: Radisson Blu
DAY 11 – MAY 12
PORT ELIZABETH – TSITSIKAMMA
NATIONAL PARK – KNYSNA (2 NIGHTS)
Walk beneath the tranquil canopy of
Tsitsikamma’s giant and ancient Yellowwoods,
arriving at Storms River Mouth to peer into
the depths of the gorge. We’ll indulge in local
cuisine with an opportunity to ‘Connect with
Locals’ over a unique Be My Guest lunch
before arriving in Knysna, known as South

Africa’s own Garden of Eden. Famed for
its indigenous forests, fresh oysters and the
two landmark Knysna Heads that stand as
sentinels at the edge of the lagoon which
shield the town from the Indian Ocean.
Meal(s): Buffet Breakfast, Lunch
Hotel: Premier Resort The Moorings
DAY 12 – MAY 13
KNYSNA FREE DAY
You’ll have a free day to explore the jewel
of the Garden Route. Consider an Optional
Experience to Featherbed Nature Reserve
including a drive through the reserve to the
top of the lagoon’s Western Head.
Meal(s): Buffet Breakfast
DAY 13 – MAY 14
KNYSNA – CAPE TOWN (2 NIGHTS)
Leave the Garden Route behind bound
for the Mother City. You’ll pass through
vibrant coastal towns and the Cape
Winelands, winding your way along
South Africa’s southern Cape coastline.
Arrive in Cape Town later this afternoon,
and embark on a visit to the iconic Table
Mountain by cable car (weather permitting).
Meal(s): Buffet Breakfast
Hotel: Southern Sun The Cullinan
DAY 14 – MAY 15
CAPE TOWN FREE DAY
Capture the cosmopolitan energy of
South Africa’s Mother City. Spend the day
exploring its streets and squares in search of
a tucked-away restaurants, boutiques and
galleries. Consider an Optional Experience
tour around the Cape Peninsula to visit Cape
Point and see the penguins of Boulder’s
Beach, or sample the Cape’s finest wines in
the Cape Winelands.
Meal(s): Buffet Breakfast, Farewell Dinner
DAY 15 – MAY 16
DEPART CAPE TOWN
We bid a fond farewell to Cape Town
after breakfast. Explore the city on your
terms before your transfer to Cape Town
International Airport.
Meal(s): Buffet Breakfast

Booking Conditions & Important Information
WHATS INCLUDED IN YOUR GUIDED
VACATION PRICE
Inter-city Travel By private motorcoach, trains, cruises
and ferries (see itinerary).
Air Transportation: Not Included.
Guided Vacation By air-conditioned luxury motor
coaches. Trafalgar operates a daily seat rotation
system and enforces a strict no smoking and no alcohol
policy on board motor coaches. Regular comfort stops
are made on travelling days.
Hotel Accommodation Prices are per person,
based on two persons sharing with private bath or
shower. Triple rooms may be available in limited
numbers. Triple rooms will often feature one foldaway
bed plus one double bed. Three adults may find these
rooms small and suitcase space slightly restricted.
They are generally more suitable for two adults and
one child. Quad rooms are not available. Every effort
has been made to reserve two-bed rooms; however,
on some occasions, rooms with one double bed may
be the only choice available. These rooms will be
allocated to single travelers and couples first. Many
hotels are 100% smoke-free, including all guest rooms,
restaurants, lounges, meeting rooms and public spaces.
Smoking in a non-smoking room may result in a fine.
Substitute hotels may be used sometimes. We try to use
hotels of similar standard. Travel Director Guided
vacations are conducted in English by a professional
Travel Director.
Meals are included as detailed on the itinerary.
Sightseeing Experiences, entrance fees and an English
Speaking Local Specialist (when required) are included
as detailed in the itinerary.
Transfers Between airports, hotels, railway stations
and piers are included as indicated on the vacation
itinerary. There will be no refund for missed or unused
transfers. If you did not purchase your flights from
Trafalgar, you will need to provide your arrival and
departure flight information to Trafalgar.
Porterage Baggage handling of one suitcase per
person, at each guided vacation hotel. Due to limited
motorcoach capacity, a single bag is allowed with
dimensions not exceeding 30”x18”x10” (76x46x25cm)
and weight not exceeding 50 lbs. (23kg). Airlines may
impose stricter weight and size limits for luggage and
may also charge fees for checked baggage, including
the first checked bag. Please check with your airline(s)
directly for their most current baggage regulations and
related fees. Trafalgar is not responsible for additional
fees imposed by air carriers regarding baggage. A
charge of US$6/CA$6 or local currency equivalent per
traveling day will be collected by the Travel Director if
a second piece of baggage is permitted to be carried,
or if suitcase exceeds weight or size limits. This is not
assurance that luggage in excess of limits on size,
weight and number of pieces will be permitted on the
motor coach. Carry-on/hand luggage is restricted
to one piece per person, not exceeding 12”x11”x6”
(30x28x14 cm) to fit under your motorcoach seat or
in the small overhead compartment. Carry-on/hand
luggage handling is the responsibility of each guest and
must be taken on and off the motorcoach by you each
day of the guided vacation. Carry-ons with telescopic
handles and wheels will not fit in the overhead
compartments or under seats and therefore, cannot be
accepted as carry-on luggage

WHAT’S NOT INCLUDED IN THE VACATION PRICE

Airfares to and from your destination unless purchased
the air-inclusive package, air-related taxes and fees
(except where specified); additional fees charged by
airlines such as checked and/or excess baggage, seat
selections and any other services; passport and visa
fees; insurances of all kinds; laundry; phone calls;
minibar; beverages and meals not detailed in the
itinerary; All items of a personal nature.Additional
taxes and surcharges may be collected by foreign
governmental and non-governmental entities.
The price does not cover costs and expenses, including
your return home, if you leave the guided vacation
whether of your own volition, our decision based on
behavior that disrupts the trip, due to illness, action by
any government or other reason. This list is illustrative
and not a complete list of every item not included.
Tips/Gratuities Tips and gratuities are included
for services on guided vacations except to your
Motorcoach Driver, Local Host, Local Specialists
and Travel Director whose tips/gratuities should be

extended on a voluntary, individual basis at the end of
your vacation. Included tips/gratuities cover all services
provided by dining-room waiters, housekeeping staff
and porters at hotels.

RESERVATIONS AND PAYMENTS

Your guided vacation will be confirmed upon receipt of
a non-refundable, non-transferable deposit of $500 per
person within 3 days of booking
Land and Air Final Payment –Is due no later than
90 days prior to the departure date. Payment in full will
be required at time of booking for reservations made
less than 90 days prior to the departure date. Trafalgar
reserves the right to cancel the reservation and impose
cancellation charges if any payment is not received at
90 days prior to departure.
Payment– Trafalgar accepts payments by all major
credit cards. Please note: We require the cardholder’s
billing address, phone number and CVC code along
with their credit card number. Credit card transactions
cannot be completed in absence of this information.
For security purposes, all credit card payments must
be submitted to Trafalgar by phone or by secured fax
at 1-416-322-8239. Credit card payments cannot be
accepted via email.

AIR ARRANGEMENTS

When booking a guided vacation including flights,
you will be required at the time of booking to provide
us the full name as detailed on the passport, date of
birth, passport number, date and place of issue and
expiration date for each guest. Some airlines do not
allow name corrections and/or itinerary changes. Such
corrections and/or changes are subject to additional
fees, schedule changes and/or complete loss of
air reservation. Guests will be responsible for any
penalties (up to 100% of the airfare) charged by the
airlines for name corrections and itinerary changes.
Airlines (and other travel providers including Trafalgar)
change prices and routes from time to time. All air
routings are in the sole control of the airline and are
subject to change at any time.
Air Cancellation –100% of the air ticket price will be
charged for cancellations received within 60 days prior
to departure. Lost ticket replacement can take up to one
year and processing fees may be assessed.

• 14-1 - 75% per person of the total trip cost
• Day of departure/no-show - 100% per person of the
total trip cost
Additional cancellation penalties may apply based
on special inclusions and individual hotel policies.
Pre- and post-trip accommodations cancelled between
14 days and the day of departure may incur penalties
up to 100% of the accommodations cost. No penalty
for name changes unless air arrangements are
involved up until 60 days prior to departure or prior
to final payment being received. Additional hotel
accommodation and/or chargeable transfers cancelled
within 14 days of booking date will incur a 100%
cancellation fee. For cancellation outside of 14 days
before the booked date the following fees will be
charged.
• 90-46 days - $35 per person
• 45-31 days - 25% of the price for the
accommodation
and/or chargeable transfers
• 30-15 days - 30% of the price for the
accommodations
and/or chargeable transfers
• 14 - 1 days - 100% of the price for the
accommodations
and/or chargeable transfers
• Day of departure/No Show - 100%
Travel agent fees and cancellation charges may also
apply.

GENERAL INFORMATION AND CONDITIONS

Guided Vacation Prices Are based on costs,
charges, tariffs, rates, prices, taxes, levies and
exchange rates as at time the brochure went to print.
Should these change, the price of your holiday may
increase. All are subject to change. No surcharges
in respect of cost or currency fluctuations will be
made once payment for the deposit of your land tour
is received. No refund will be made on account of
reduction of any of the above. If the total tour price
increases by more than 7%, guests will have the
right to cancel their guided vacation within 7 days of
notification of the surcharge without penalty.

Airline Seating – Not all airlines offer pre-assigned
seats. Some may charge for pre-assigned seats.
Any additional charge imposed by airlines will be
at guests’ expense. Where pre-assigned seats are
not offered or different seats are desired, guests
must contact airline(s) directly to arrange seating
assignments. Seating is solely under the airline’s
control, as are itinerary changes due to flight delays
and schedule changes. Trafalgar reserves the right
to offer alternative schedules for itineraries affected
by airline schedule changes and equipment. Flight
delays, flight cancellation and schedule changes are
the responsibility of the airline. Trafalgar will not be
responsible or liable for such delays or rescheduling.
Airline Fuel Surcharges and Air-related Taxes, are
subject to change.

Other Fees and Taxes are subject to change
without notice and will be confirmed at time of booking.
Any additional fees charged by the airlines such as
baggage handling, seat selections, and/or any other
services are the sole responsibility of the guest(s).
Additional air-related restrictions apply.

TRAVEL DOCUMENTS

The Operators and/or their employees and their agents
are not responsible for passport, visa requirements,
entry, health or other requirements of the countries
visited or for any loss sustained by guests for failing
to comply with laws, regulations, orders and/or
requirements.

Provided full payment has been received travel
documents will be sent in electronic format no later
than 21 days prior to departure. You may opt to receive
hard copy documents in which case these will be sent
to you approximately 21 days prior to the departure
date. If hard copy documents are required the next day
or earlier than 21 days prior to departure an additional
fee based on actual shipping cost will apply. If
documents need to be sent to an international address,
an additional fee based on the actual shipping cost will
apply.

CANCELLATION AND CANCELLATION FEES

Trafalgar must receive all cancellations and revisions
in writing. Guided Vacations that are postponed or
require any date change are considered cancellations,
penalties will be assessed as per the below.
Individual land cancellations:
• 90 - 46 days and over prior to departure - loss
of per person deposit ($500)
• 45 - 31 days prior to departure - 25% per
person of the total trip cost
• 30-15 days prior to departure - 50% per
person of the total trip cost

Passport and Visas – All guests including children
must be in possession of a machine-readable passport
valid for 6 months after their trip return date along with
applicable visas; and they must comply with entry,
health or other requirements of the countries visited.
Due to government imposed security immigration
measures, passport and emergency and emergency
contact information is required for all guests prior to the
release of travel documents

TRAVEL PROTECTION PLAN – Manulife Travel

Insurance for The Travel Corporation. Underwritten by
The Manufacturers Life Insurance Company and First
North American Insurance Company, a wholly owned
subsidiary of Manulife and offered by Trafalgar. If you
have any questions regarding Manulife Travel Insurance
for The Travel Corporation or to request a copy of
the policy,please call 1-866-298-2722. Manulife
is a trademark of The Manufacturers Life Insurance
Company and are used by it, and by its affiliates under
license.
For further booking terms & conditions covering the
operation of all our guided vacations, please refer to
the Africa brochure. Further clauses regarding operator
responsibility and other matters are contained within
the brochure. Please note that we operate only nonsmoking coaches.

